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Inv. No. 337-TA-928

CERTAIN WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND COMPONENTS THEREOF

1"“ N°' 33_7‘TA'937
(C°“s°1'da“=d)

ORDER N0. 24:

INITIAL DETERMINATION GRANTING JOINT MOTION TO
TERMINATE THE FEDERAL-MOGUL RESPONDENTS BASED
ON SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND GRANTING JOINT
MOTION TO LIMIT SERVICE OFGSETTLEMENTAGREEMENT
I

(June 5, 2015)

INTRODUCTION
On May 19, 2015, Complainants Valeo North America, Inc. and Delmex de Juarez S. de

R.L. de C.V. (collectively, “Valeo”) and Respondents Federal-Mogul Corp., Federal-Mogul

Vehicle Motorparts Corporation (formerly known as Federal-Mogul Vehicle Component
Solutions, Inc.), and Federal-Mogul S.A. (collectively, “Federal-Mogul”)l ﬁled a joint motion
pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 210.2l(a)(2) and (b) to terminate by settlement the Federal-Mogul

Respondents. (Motion Docket No. 928-025.) Concurrently, the moving parties also ﬁled a joint

motion to limit service of the settlement agreement to the settling parties? (Motion Docket No.
928-027.) Respondents Trico Products Corporation and Trico Componentes SA de CV

(collectively, “Trico”) did not ﬁle a response in opposition to the motion to terminate or to the
motion to limit service.

STANDARDS OF LAW
Under Commission Rule 210.2l(a)(2),

I Valeo and Federal-Mogul are hereinafter referred to as “the moving parties.”

2 The Office of Unfair Import Investigations does not participate as a party in this investigation.
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[a]ny party may move at any time for an order to terminate an investigation in
whole or in part as to any or all respondents on the basis of a settlement, a
licensing or other agreement.

19 C.F.R. § 2lO.21(a)(2). Commission Rule 2lO.21(b)(l) further speciﬁes that the motion to
terminate must include: (1) copies of the licensing or other settlement agreement; (2) any
supplemental agreements; and (3) a statement that there are no other agreements, written or oral,

express or implied, between the parties concerning the subject matter of the investigation. 19

C.F.R. § 2l0.21(b)(l).

In addition, the Rule requires that the motion must include a public

version of any licensing or other settlement agreement containing conﬁdential business
information. Id. Commission Rule 210.21(b)(l) also provides that, “on motion for good cause

shown,” the ALJ may limit the service of the settlement agreement and any supplemental
agreements to the settling parties and the Commission Investigative Attomey. Id.
Pursuant to Commission Rule 2lO.50(b)(2), I must also consider and make appropriate
ﬁndings regarding the effect of the proposed termination on the public interest. 19 C.F.R. §

210.50(b)(2).

DISCUSSION
The moving parties ﬁled a conﬁdential version of the motion to terminate that includes a
conﬁdential version of the Settlement Agreement (Exhibit A, hereto). Additionally, the moving

parties ﬁled a public version of the motion to terminate that includes a redacted version (i.e.,
public version) of the Settlement Agreement (Exhibit B, hereto). The moving parties also have
represented that “[t]here are no other agreements",written or oral, express or implied, regarding

the subject matter of this investigation” between Valeo and Federal-Mogul. (See Joint Motion

to Terminate at 2.) Accordingly, I ﬁnd that the requirements of Commission Rule 210.5O(b)(l)
have been met.
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In addition, I ﬁnd that good cause exists for limiting service of the conﬁdential

Settlement Agreement to the moving parties. First, the Settlement Agreement includes
Conﬁdential Business Information as deﬁned in Commission Rule 201.6(a). Second, there is no

need for Trico or its outside counsel to see the conﬁdential version of the Settlement Agreement
as it has little relevance to the issues in this investigation, as they relate to Trico. Accordingly,

service of the conﬁdential Settlement Agreement shall be limited to the moving parties.
With regard to the public interest, I have reviewed the pleadings ﬁled in connection with

the motion to tenninate and do not ﬁnd any information indicating that tennination of this
investigation on the basis of the Settlement Agreement is contrary to the public health and
welfare, competitive conditions in the U.S. economy, the production of like or directly
competitive articles in the United States, or U.S. consumers. To the contrary, I ﬁnd that

termination of Federal-Mogul is in the publieinterest and v\n'llconserve public and private
resources. See, e.g., Certain Consumer Elecs., Including Mobile Phones and Tablets, Inv. No.

337-TA-839, Order No. 35, 2013 WL 453756, *2 (Feb. 4, 2013) (“[T]ermination oflitigation

under these circumstances as an alternative method of dispute resolution is generally in the

public interest and will conserve public and private resources”).
Accordingly, for the reasons above, it is my Initial Determination to GRANT the joint
motion to terminate (Motion Docket No. 928-025), and the Federal-Mogul Respondents are

hereby terminated from this investigation. Additionally, the joint motion to limit service is
GRANTED (Motion Docket No. 928-O27),and service of the conﬁdential version of the
Settlement Agreement shall be limited to the moving parties.3

3 As noted above, the Ofﬁce of Unfair Import Investigations does not participate as a party in this
investigation.
3
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This Initial Determination, along with any supporting documentation, is hereby certiﬁed
to the Commission. Pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 21O.42(h), this Initial Determination shall become

the determination of the Commission unless a party ﬁles a petition for review of the Initial
Determination pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 2lO.43(a), or the Commission, pursuant to l9 C.F.R.

§ 210.44, orders, on its own motion, a review of the Initial Determination or certain issues
herein.

SO ORDERED.

Ma-~
Thomas B. Pender
Administrative Law Judge
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EXHIBIT A
(Conﬁdential Settlement Agreement - Redacted)

EXHIBIT B

CONFID ENTIAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement (“Seulcmcnt Agrccmenl“) is made and anicrcd into as of the
I3fTeciivcDate, by and between FEDERAL-MOGUL CORl’0|lATION, a Delaware corporation,
having an, ofﬁec at 27300 West II Mile Road. Southﬁeld, MiCI'|Ignn,.430,34; FEDERAL
MOGUL MOTORPARTS CORPORATION (Ibrmerly known as I~‘EDERAL~M_O(.iUL
VEHICLE COMPONENT SOLUTIONS, INC), 21Delaware corporation, Inviitg an office at
27300 Wes! II Mile Road, Southfield‘ Michigan. I-13034; FEDERAL-MOGUL S.A., :1
Cprporalion organized under the laws of Belgium, having an oI‘Iiceat Aycnue Champion, n°l,
Aubungc, Belgium, B-6790; BVBA FEDERAL-MOGUL GLOBAL AI-”'I'ERMARI-(ETEMEA;
NV FEDERAL-MOOUL; BVBA FEDERAL-MOGUL EMEA DISTRIBUTION SERVICES:
VALEO [SA], n French company, 43 Rue Bayen, Paris, 750|7 France,

DEFINITIONS
1 he following deﬁnitions shall i1ppIyl0I.ItI5Settlement Agreement:
I.
'.‘Eﬁ'cu|ive Date“ means the dale upon \i'I:i'ch thiri,Settlement -Agreement is
executed by both VALEO and FEDERAL-MO,GUL.

3.
“FL-iDERAL—MOGUL“ means Federal-Mogul Carpuralion, Federal
Mogul Molorpans Corporatiun (formerly known us Federal-Mogul VBIIIBIL‘
Cﬂmpﬂﬂtrll
Solutions, lnc.), Federal-Mogul S.A., Federal-Mogul Global Aﬂemiarkei EMI-IA, NV
Federal-Mogul, BVBA Federal-Mngul EMEA Distribution Services, and each of its

subsidiaries, heirs, successors, assigns. and legal representatives ofany pfthe foregoing.

Pugclofll

REDACTED
6.

"Suits" means all patent infringcmcni suiis, nuliily ucliozis, and other

procedures in federal toun, before the U.S'. lntemational Trude Commission, and
European com-isand agencies bclwecn FEDERAL-MOGUL and VALEO

REDACTED

1'1. “\\'iI.hdra\v" ,"\\'i!hdra\\'ai", and "\Viihdrawri" means \vilhdré\v§ \vi1hd\'awai
and withdrawn in me context of the referenced Suits initialed in Europe and dismissed
s\~i1h'pr¢judi<:i: in the COMCXI.of ihe Suili initialed in U.S. Disiricl. Courts and ihe U.S.

imemational Trade Commission and funhcr means a pcrmancnt or ﬁnai delerminalinn on
the merits which prcciudes nnolhcr lawsuit based on the same grounds.
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INTRODUCHON
IPEDLZRAL-MOGUL and VALEO lmve PiIt'liCip2llEdin Suits, including numerous patent.

infringement suits, nullity actions, and other administrative procedures in federal court, before
the U.S. lrtternatiunztl Trade Commission (“lTC"], and European courts and agencies. V

REDACTIID

WITHDRAWAL I DISMISSAL OF THE SUITS
Within ten (10) business days alter the execution of this Settlement Agreement,
FEDERAL-MOGUL shull take all actions required to witltdrtxtv any Suits in the U.S. and in
Gemmny, Belgium, and France initiated by FEDlF.RAl.-MOGUL.

Within ten (10) business days ufler the execution of this Settlement Agreement, VALED
shall take all actions required to withdraw any Suits in the l.5.S_and in Germany, Belgium, and
France initiated by VALEO, with the exceptions of the pending investigation at the ITC which
will only be withdrawn us ‘lo FEDERAL-MOGUI. and continue with respect to--Trico Products
Corporation, Trico Products, and Trico Componcntes SA dc CV (collectively, “‘l‘rico“).

REDACTED
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REDACTED

This Sculcmenl Agreerncm shall be rexjudicata lo lhc Suils as per local laws, including,
bu: not limhed lo, Arlichrs 204.4cl. Seq. ofthe French Civil Code, or nfthc Belgian Civi! Code
or Section 779 nfxhc German Civil Code.

REDACTED
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REDACTED
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REDACPED
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REDACIED
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REDACTED

DISCLAIMER
Nothing contained in this Settlement Agreement Sllﬂllbe construed as:

aivarrttitly or representation that tiny manufacture, sale, lease, use ur other disposition of
any product based an any infonnalion, contained in the Settlement Agreement, Asserted Patent
Families, or any information exchanged bcnwcn '\/ALEO and FEDILRAL-MOGULwill be free
from infringement of any patents or similar rights of any tltird party; or

an agreement to bring or prosecute actions or suits against third panics for infringement
or conferring any rights to bring or prosecute actions or suits against third parties for
infringement; or
conferring an) right to use in advertising, pitblicity, or otlit:r\\-isc. any trademark, trade
namt-(s), or any abbreviation ur simulation thereof, oftithcr party; or

REDACTED
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REDACTED
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REDACTED

VALEO and FEDERAL-MOGUL must mutually agree on any press release relative to
the \\-ithdratval ofthe Suits and/or the terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement.
Prior to lhz execution thereof, VALEO and FEDERALQMOGUL shall each obtain the
consent of its counsel of record in the Suits to the terms and conditions of this Settlement
Agreement.

REDACTED

This Settlement Agreement may be modiﬁed (I) cnly in tvrilittg, and (2) when both
VALEO and FEDERAL.-MOGUL sign the modiﬁcation.
This Settlement Agreement and all of its terms and t:Ortdili0t't$are to be interpreted in
accordance with the laws of the United States and the State of Michigan and venue for any action
under this Agreement would be proper only in Michigan unless both VA,l_.E.'O
and FEDERAL
MOGUL, consent otltenvisc in writing prior to such action being tiled.
Should any p0rllOn of this agreement be Found to be invalid, unenl'orccnblt:,_or illegal,
that portion of the agreement shall be severed and inoperable and shall not affect the validity,
i

'"i:rti'6'rt:‘t:i1'l5itiiy,"t:'»'r'l"égality"5f'any
ottrer‘provixi1>rrm‘this agt'¢cmt:nt,\t‘h'tel1 slva-llrcmain 0§erat'ivt:--

and binding upon VALEO and FEDERAL MOGUL.

This Settlement Agreement is a binding contract between VALEO and FEDERAL
MDGUL and may be executed in separate pans and that shall not al'l'et:t its validity or
enforceability. Facsimile signatures are acceptable and binding.

Nothing in this Settlement Agreement shall diminish or eliminate the rights of VALEO or
FEDERAL-MOGUl. in law or equity, including but not limited to all such remedies that may be
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available for breach ofconlract in the event that either FEDERAL-MOGUL or VALEO frtii to
perform or observe or otherwise breach any of their obligations under this Settlement
Agreement.
All written notic-cs or communications which FEDERAL-MOGUL or VA|-E.O_ may
desire or may be required to give pursuant to this Settlement Agreement shall be made by
facsimile and mail. Such written notices shat! benddressed to:

For VALEO:

For FEDERAL-MOGUL:

RDJACTED

IN \\'l'i'Nl£SS WHEREOI‘. the authorized rcprcscntutives of VALI-LOand FEDERAL
MOGUL have executed this ‘Settlement Agreement, which shnli become effective as of the
Eﬂ'cctive Dzttc.

The signatories below are authorized representatives of the parties and sign -below rm
behalf of all the FEIJERAL-MOGUL or VALEO entities listed above, respectively;
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By!
.

VALEO [SA]

FEDERAL-MOGUL CORPORATION,

REDACTEB

1 il!~'=.,..§.V.R_.-§'E“.H:§_,,§"_*:¢$1L

D1-l==
-.q%-_Z_Y./__Z9_L5._

1>»w=.§lv/.s>.1;\»_I£u.,_._,. .,
FEDERAL-MOGUL MOTORPARTS
CORPORATION

B11

’H1*¢r§.YF1 .5._€;'*f_5¢.c11J_u9'£__

FEDERAL.-MOGUL S.A.
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EX!-llBl'I'A
THE SUITS

REDACTED
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REDACTED
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EXFHBIT C

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

EXHIBIT 1)

REDACTED
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IN THE MATTER OF CERTAIN WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND COMPONENTS THEREOF

337-TA-928
337-TA-937
(Consolidated)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Lisa R. Barton, hereby certify that the attached PUBLICORDER NO. 24 have been served
upon, The Ofﬁce of Unfair Import Investigations and the following parties on
JUN -5

2015

,

Lisa R. Barton, Secretary
U.S. International Trade Commission
500 E Street, S.W., Room 112A
Washington, DC 20436

FOR COMPLAINANTS VALEO NORTH AMERICA. INC. & DELMEX de JUAREZ S.
de R.L. de C.V.:

‘

Eric W. Schweibenz, Esq.

) Via Hand Delivery

OBLON,'McCLELLAND,
MAIER & NEUSTADT, LLP
1940 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA

)() Via ExpressDelivery
) Via First Class Mail
) Other:

22314

FOR RESPONDENTS FEDERAL-MOGUL
CORPORATION. FEDERAL-MOGUL VEHICLE
COMPONENT SOLUTIONS. INC.. & FEDERAL-MOGUL
S.A.:

Paul C. Goulet, Esq.

(

WINSTON & STRAWN LLP

(X ) Via Express Delivery

) Via Hand Delivery

1700 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

(
(

) Via First Class Mail
) Other:

FOR RESPONDENT TRICO PRODUCTS CORPORATION. TRICO PRODUCTS &
TRICO COMPONENTS SA de CV:
Scott M. Daniels, Esq.

WESTERMAN, HATTORI, DANIELS
& ADRIAN, LLP
1250 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036

) Via Hand Delivery

X) Via Express Delivery
) Via First Class Mail
) Other:

